In this contribution, the direct conversion receiver (DCR) has been revisited and its properties have thoroughly been studied in detail. Contrary to common practice, our main interest is focused on the investigation of DCR performance degradation in conjunction with the processing of ultra-wideband FDM-signals. To this end, all potential DCR error sources have been identified and introduced into a comprehensive error model. This model encompasses delay, gain and phase errors, DC-offsets, bidirectional crosstalk between the input ports of the down-converters and, eventually, quantisation and clipping of the analogue-to-digital interface (ADI).
Introduction
In communication systems that exchange information via band-pass channels, analogue subunits are more and more replaced with corresponding digitally implemented subsystems for long. This ongoing trend is due to the fact that analogue systems severely suffer from tolerance problems, temperature dependency, aging effects, etc. [21, 30] . In contrast, digital circuitry is exactly reproducible and, thus, completely free of all those deficiencies of analogue units. Moreover, digital circuits and systems can be highly integrated on small size chips with low power consumption. Finally, since more and more information is transferred as digitised data (mobile phone, Internet, etc.), in communication equipment an analogue-to-digital interface (ADI) is required anyhow.
As a consequence, in communication receivers of (modulated) band-pass signals the interface between analogue and digital signal processing is shifted as close as possible to the receiver's front end (antenna, optical / electrical interface, etc.). In this context the following three receiver approaches are presently discussed and investigated:
(1) In the Ideal Receiver [3, 20] the input band-pass signal is, after band limitation and amplification at its original allocation in the radio frequency (RF) band, directly (sub-) sampled, digitised and, thus, shifted to some intermediate frequency (IF) position in the digital domain [11, 20, 21, 30] .
Final down-conversion and channel selection is completely performed by digital signal processing. Depending on the highest frequency of the RF band-pass signal the allowable ADI-aperture jitter is that extremely small that this approach is not feasible up to now [28, 34, 35] . This seems to remain valid also for the foreseeable future, even if time-interleaved ADIs [15, 16, 23] or/and suitable error correction methods are applied [24] . ( 2) The Digital Receiver [20] is based on the superheterodyne principle. By extensive analogue preprocessing, the RF band-pass input signal is frequency-shifted to some appropriately low IF position in one or even more interim steps of down-conversion. For the subsequent ADI and the digital signal processing the concept of the ideal receiver is applied. This digital receiver approach is widely used in practical implementations [11, 20] . The requirement on the ADI can be met by present technology for signal bandwidths up to some tens of MHz, if the analogue IF is low enough. However, low IF generally requires at least two successive steps of analogue down-conversion in conjunction with expensive band-pass filtering for good image suppression (narrow transition region). In general, these IF filters cannot be integrated on a chip. As a result, volume and power consumption of analogue preprocessing is often prohibitive (e.g. for mobile phones and satellite communications). Con-trary, by applying only one analogue down-conversion with higher IF, the ADI problems tend to approach those of the ideal receiver. (3) In the Direct Conversion Receiver (DCR) -also Homodyne and Zero-IF Receiver -the incoming band-pass signal is immediately shifted to zero centre frequency [2, 20, 25, 26] . This approach applies two identical mixers controlled by quadrature carriers with 90 0 phase offset in order to extract the complex envelope [20, 21, 30] from the original band-pass signal. Analogue anti-aliasing filtering (to remove the mixer products at frequencies above the local oscillator frequency) and digitising of the inphase and quadrature components of the zero-IF signal is performed in parallel by a pair of identical low-pass filters cascaded with concurrent analogue-to-digital converters (ADCs). Subsequent channel selection is achieved by digital base band processing.
With the DCR the amount of bulky and power consumptive multi-stage analogue pre-processing units is reduced to a minimum. This is due to the fact that, contrary to the Digital Receiver, final channel selection filtering is mainly carried out in the digital domain. In addition, band limitation in front of the ADI requires less stringent low-pass rather than bandpass filtering. Finally, since digitisation of a complex envelope allows the lowest possible sampling rate [21] , efficient oversampling techniques with partly digital anti-aliasing filters [11, 31] can advantageously be applied to a wide range of bandwidths.
Contrary to the merits quoted above, the DCR may suffer from severe distortions due to the fact that the transfer characteristics of the partly analogue in-phase and quadrature paths cannot be made identical. Furthermore, crosstalk between the various analogue branches of the doubleoutput down-converter including the ADCs (signal paths and/or local oscillator and clock sources) introduces additional performance degradation (cf. e.g. [19a, 29] ). All these deteriorations are getting still more pronounced with increasing signal bandwidth.
The above discussion reveals the DCR architecture as the most promising candidate for applications with stringent requirements on volume and power consumption. Hence, most recently, the DCR is increasingly considered as a baseline approach in GSM mobile phones as well as in more challenging software radio applications including the UMTS standard with extended signal bandwidth [3, 20, 25, 26] . Presently, the experience with DCR gained so far and the expected improvement of technology [34, 35] encourages the introduction of the DCR architecture, for instance, in satellite communications for on-board processing of ultra-wideband FDM-signals. The envisaged overall bandwidths range from hundreds of MHz up to about 1GHz [8, 17] . The latter extremely challenging DCR application obviously calls for powerful measures of error correction to meet the specified performance requirements (cf. e.g. [1, 4, 5, 7, 14, 16, 19b, 22, 23, 27, 32, 33] ). In order to find robust meth-ods of performance optimisation, at first, however, a thorough understanding of all relevant DCR error mechanisms is compulsory. Hence, in this first of several related publications, a comprehensive error analysis of the ultra-wideband direct conversion receiver is developed. To this end, the ideal operation of a DCR is recalled in the following section. In the subsequent main section the various DCR error contributions are identified and introduced into a comprehensive error model. Finally, this error model is applied to study the impact of parameter deviation on performance (signal to noise and distortion ratio) degradation.
2 The ideal direct conversion receiver Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of the ideal DCR up to the ADI. The input signal x(t) is split into two channels. In one channel, the so-called in-phase or I-channel, the signal is mixed with a sinusoidal carrier derived from a local oscillator (LO) of frequency ω O . The signal in the so-called quadrature or Qchannel is mixed with the LO carrier of the same frequency but with 90 0 phase offset. The resulting channel signals are band-limited by an anti-aliasing filter and A-to-D converted for subsequent digital signal processing.
In the following analytical investigation of the functional principle an arbitrarily modulated input signal
(1) is assumed, where ω C represents the carrier frequency,x * (t) the complex conjugate ofx(t), andx
the complex envelope of x(t) with
whereX(jω) is the Fourier transform (FT) ofx(t). For the description of the receiver, the I and Q signals are regarded as the real and imaginary components of a complex-valued signal. In the same way, the two real-valued LO-carriers are replaced with one complex-valued carrier:
Thus, the output signal of the complex-valued mixer is given by
After low-pass filtering (to remove the sum-frequency components at ω C + ω O ) and sampling at t k = t 0 + kT , where T = 1/f S is the sampling period and k ∈ Z, the time-discrete output signal
is obtained. If the LO frequency ω O is equal to the carrier frequency ω C , then the output signal y(t k ) is equal to half the complex envelopex(t k ).
Error analysis of the direct conversion receiver
In this section, a comprehensive DCR error model is developed, extensively discussed and evaluated.
Error model
Subsequently, we introduce the DCR error model depicted in Fig. 2 . Here, all relevant gain and phase transfer functions of hardwired and undesired crosstalk connections in conjunction with corresponding offsets are characterised by illustrative parameters. For worst case error analysis all these parameters are assumed independent of time and frequency. In the error model the following parameters generally deviating from their nominal values are considered:
• Gain errors of the signal splitter by g S,i in the I-channel and g S,q in the Q-channel, of the mixers by g M,i and g M,q , of the low-pass filters by g F,i and g F,q , and of the ADCs by g C,i and g C,q , respectively. Obviously, the gain
Fig. 2. DCR error model
differences in the I-and Q-channels are caused by tolerance problems of the analogue electronic devices.
• Phase errors of the signal splitter by ϕ S,i (I-channel) and ϕ S,q (Q-channel), and of the LO-mixer by ϕ O,i and ϕ O,q , respectively. Different phase delays due to non-identical lengths of those wire connections are contained in these parameters. Note that the above basic assumption of frequency-independent phase functions is (approximately) valid only for small relative bandwidths B/ω C , which can generally be taken for granted in DCR. Obviously, the phase functions ϕ O,i and ϕ O,q are independent of the RF signal.
• Different group delays of the low-pass anti-aliasing filters by τ F,i (I-channel) and τ F,q (Q-channel) and different aperture times of the ADCs by τ C,i and τ C,q , respectively. • DC offsets introduced by the mixers by o M,i in the I-channel and o M,q in the Q-channel and, likewise, of the ADCs by o C,i and o C,q , respectively.
• Bidirectional crosstalk between the mixer input ports characterised by the self-explaining parameters c OS,i , ϕ OS,i , c OS,q , ϕ OS,q and c SO,i , ϕ SO,i , c SO,q and ϕ SO,q , respectively. Again, c represents the magnitude and ϕ the phase, and the indices i and q denote the in-phase and quadrature components, respectively. These errors are due to capacitive and inductive cross coupling within the circuit layout and wiring as well as junction capacitances of certain transistors.
For a more convenient error analysis the DCR error model of Fig. 2 is modified by suitably combining associated parameters. Furthermore, frequency offset of LO is assumed to be small (ω O ≈ ω C ), and the narrow band assumption (B ω C ) is taken for granted. Errors that cause an amplification, phase shift and/or delay of the complex signal rather than of its components are combined to the modified RF input signal x (t) and its complex envelopẽ x (t), respectively. The resulting modified DCR error model is shown in Fig.  3 , where obviously:
and Fig. 3 . Modified DCR error model
Error analysis
In this section, the impact of the multitude of error sources on DCR performance is investigated by evaluating the modified DCR error model introduced above. As a measure of performance the signal to noise and distortion ratio (SNDR) is adopted.
In order to determine the SNDR at the DCR (more precisely ADI) output port, we start with calculating the DCR output signal. To this end, we first introduce the complex mixer output signal before anti-aliasing filtering by its in-phase and quadrature components,
and
respectively. Using the trigonometrical identity
it follows after the subsequent ideal low-pass filtering:
Finally, by using (19), we obtain at the DCR-ADI output ports the in-phase component
and the quadrature component
where similarly to (6)
The error sequences e i (t k ) and e q (t k ) are due to the non-linear quantisation and overflow saturation errors of the ADCs in the I-and Q-channels, respectively. For convenience, these two baseband components are combined to the complex-valued signal y(t k ) = y i (t k ) + jy q (t k ):
where
and e(t k ) = e i (t k ) + j e q (t k ) .
In the common case of a noisy DCR input signal y id (t k ) consists of a signal component y id,S (t k ) and a noise contribution y id,N (t k ):
Hence, by introducing (31) into (28), the ADI output signal becomes
consisting of the distorted (usable) signal:
and the noise and distortion contribution:
represents the noise load of the DCR input signal transferred to the ADI output port,
the image component (i.e. crosstalk between the in-phase and quadrature components),
the noise and distortion contributions due to crosstalk from the RF mixer input ports to the LO inputs of the mixers and, finally,
the DC component originating from crosstalk of the LO carriers to the RF input ports of the mixers, and from the DC offsets of the ADCs and the mixers, respectively.
The SNDR is more easily determined in the frequency domain by using Parseval's relation [21, 30] . To this end, the time-domain signals derived above are subjected to the Fourier transform, where spectral representations are denoted by capital letters. Introducing the combination of some errors according to the definitions
the resulting spectrum of the contaminated complex-valued DCR output signal before sampling and quantisation is obtained:
whereŶ
represents the spectrum of the distorted (usable) signal and
the spectrum of the noise and distortion contribution. Note that the spectral contributions of (43) according tô Subsequently, we subject the time-discrete and quantised DCR-ADI output signal (32) in conjunction with (33)-(38) similarly to the discrete-time Fourier transform (DTFT), equidistant sampling at
and sufficient band-limitation in compliance with the sampling theorem provided [21, 30] . Hence, the spectrum of the contaminated and distorted digital DCR-ADI output signal y(t k ) results in:
with
where Ω = ωT is the normalised frequency, ω S = 2π/T , and E(e jΩ ) the spectrum of e(t k ).
Finally, for any channel denoted by c, the ADI output SNDR of the imperfect DCR is determined in the frequency domain by using Parseval's relation: SN DR Y,c = 10 log 10 P S,c P N,c = 10 log 10
Ωu,c
where Ω l,c and Ω u,c represent the lower and upper cut-off frequencies of channel c, respectively.
Evaluation
In this section, the signal to noise and distortion ratio (52) is evaluated in conjunction with (39)-(51) using typical assumptions and parameters taken from an application in wideband satellite communications [17] :
• Crosstalk from the RF mixer input ports to the LO inputs of the mixers can be neglected: c SO,i = c SO,q = 0.
• y id,S (t k ) and y id,N (t k ) as well as y X (t k ), y I (t k ), y O (t k ), e Q (t k ) and eĈ(t k ) are uncorrelated, where e Q (t k ) represents the quantisation error sequence and eĈ(t k ) the error sequence due to clipping by overflow saturation (e(t k ) = e Q (t k ) + eĈ(t k )).
• Constant power spectral density of the following signals: · Power P id,S,c of the usable signal in channel c of bandwidths B c = f u,c −f l,c and baseband centre frequency f C,c = (f u,c + f l,c )/2. · All inherent noise contributions due to quantisation and clipping including the noise load of the DCR input signal.
Using these assumptions, the SNDR at the output of the DCR-ADI results in:
where the contributions according to
with sinc(x) = sin(x)/x,
represent the various power spectra (42), (44), (45) and (47) in channel c, where the image component is split into a signal (56) and noise (57) part. In (56) it is, for simplicity, assumed that the signal of channel c is completely contaminated by only that of the mirror channel c * , where ω C,c * = −ω C,c and B c * = B c . Note that this case is considered as the standard assumption throughout the remainder of this paper. By choosing ω C,c * = −ω C,c and / or B c * = B c the above relations can be adapted to a more general scenario.
Next, we investigate the noise contributions to (53) due to the non-linear operations of clipping (PĈ ,c ) and quantisation (P Q,c ). To this end, at the ADI output ports overflow saturation by ±1 (Ĉ) is anticipated. Introducing identical parametric peak factors p f [9, 10, 12, 13] for the in-phase (real) and quadrature (imaginary) components of the complex ADI input signal, we require:
The clipper output signal is decomposed into a linear part being correlated with the clipper input signal, and the non-linear portion that is uncorrelated with the input signal. For the linear part, we introduce the equivalent gain [6] 
The clipper output power of the linear part is equal to the clipper input power multiplied by G 2 (p f ) (see Eq. (53)) and the non-linear part (clipping noise) [6] is characterised by
Finally, the power of the quantisation noise is given by
where q i andrepresent the quantisation step sizes, and w i and w q the corresponding word lengths of the ADCs in the I-and Q-channel, respectively.
For convenience, (53) is eventually rearranged. To this end, first (55) and (57) are combined:
By inserting (54), (56) and (64) into (53) it follows SN DR Y,c = 10 log 10
is used for abbreviation and SN DR X,c = 10 log 10 SN DR X,c = 10 log 10 P id,S,c P id,N,c = 10 log 10 P id,S,c
is the signal to noise and distortion ratio of channel c at the DCR input.
In the following subsections the impact of the different error sources on the SNDR are investigated separately.
Gain, phase and delay errors
For the investigation of this section, a channel c with carrier frequency f C,c related to its baseband representation, the bandwidth B c and the power P id,S,c is considered, which is contaminated by the image spectrum of the mirror channel c * with the same power P id,S,c * = P id,S,c , which is allocated at f C,c * = −f C,c and is of the same bandwidth B c * = B c .
Taking only into account the gain, phase and delay errors, respectively, generating mere imaging errors, (65) is simplified in conjunction with (66) to
.
(68) With the definition g = 1 + ∆g, the approximations cos x ≈ 1 − x 2 /2 and sinc x ≈ 1 − x 2 /6 together with the assumption that the errors are small, we obtain the approximation
Furthermore, with 1 + ∆g ≈ e ∆g a more convenient representation of (69) readily follows:
Considering only the gain error, (68) reduces to
and its approximation (70) to SN DR Y,c (g) ≈ −20 log 10 |∆g| + 4.3∆g + 6.0 , Considering only the phase error, (68) is simplified to
and (70) to
respectively. The SNDRs of (73) and (74) are depicted in Fig. 5 . The approximation (74) coincides very well with (73) in the displayed range. A phase error |ϕ E | of 3 0 (worst case [17] ) leads to an SNDR of 31.6dB.
Finally, if only the delay error is considered, (68) is reduced to SN DR Y,c (τ ) = 10 log 10 1 + cos (ω C,c τ ) sinc (πB c τ )
and (70) 
where τ is related to 1s and f C,c and B c to 1Hz. The SNDRs of (75) and (76) are depicted in Fig. 6 as a function of |τ | for some pairs of carrier frequencies f C,c and bandwidths B c . The approximation (76) is consistent with (75) for low frequencies and small delay errors. Due to a delay error |τ | of 1.3ns (worst case [17] ) in conjunction with carrier frequency f C,c and bandwidth B c of 50MHz each, the SNDR decreases to 13.3dB. From this subsection it is concluded that, for typical error scenarios of ultrawideband applications, delay errors cause the main degradation, followed by the gain and phase errors.
DC offsets
In this subsection we exclusively investigate the impact of the complex DC offset o. Therefore, we consider a channel c that is allocated about f = 0. Deleting all other error sources, (65) 
The SNDR of (78) is shown in Fig. 7 . A DC-offset |o| of 0.17 (worst case [17] ) results in an SNDR of 15.4dB. Furthermore, each reduction of the usable channel power P id,S,c by a factor of 2, leads to an SNDR degradation of 3dB.
Crosstalk of LO carriers to the RF input ports of the mixers
In this section, the impact of crosstalk from the LO mixer input ports to the RF input of the mixers is considered separately. This kind of crosstalk causes a DC-offset at the DCR-ADI output. Hence, we best consider a channel c that is allocated about f = 0. Deleting all other error sources, (65 
The SNDR of (80) is depicted in Fig. 8 . For |c OS | = 0.1 and the assumptions introduced above the SNDR is already reduced to 23dB. Furthermore, each reduction of the usable channel power P id,S,c by a factor of 2 (see Eq. (79)), causes an additional SNDR degradation by 3dB.
Quantisation and overflow saturation by clipping
If we consider only the quantisation and overflow saturation errors, (65) is reduced to
For only one channel of bandwidth B c = f S , the power of the channel signal is given by: P id,S,c = P id = P id = 2/p 2 f (according to (60)). Under this condition, together with w = w i = w q in (63), the peak factor p f and the ADC word length w are the only remaining free parameters in (81) after introduction of (61)-(63). In Fig. 9 , the SNDR is shown as a function of the peak factor p f for a word length w = 8. In this case, the SNDR due to both quantisation and clipping is maximum at p f ≈ 3.9. Since, with a fixed overflow saturation level (Ĉ = 1), the relative error contributions of quantisation and clipping depend on the ADC signal word length w (cf. also [9, 10, 12, 13] ), the optimum peak factor p f,opt is depicted in Fig. 10 versus w. The optimum peak factor increases monotonically with the ADC word length, which is compliant with the conclusions drawn from Fig. 9 . 
Example
In this section we present an example that combines the impact of all relevant errors considered so far in an isolated manner.
We choose five channels with identical signal power and SN DR X,c → ∞ (c = 1, . . . , 5) with the following channel allocations:
and bandwidths:
We adopt the worst case error scenario listed in Table 1 , which has been used throughout this paper [17] . The sampling rate is set to f S = 400MHz in order to get simply realisable anti-aliasing filters. Finally, the peak factor is set to its optimum value p f,opt = 3.5 for EN OB = 6.6 (see Fig. 10 ). 
Effective number of bits (ADC) EN OB = 6.6
Crosstalk ≡ 0 (completely neglected)
The resulting signal to noise and distortion ratios SN DR Y,c according to (65) in conjunction with (59), (61)-(63) and (66) are plotted in Fig. 11 for all five channels (heavily shaded). The worst SN DR Y,3 = 0.32dB is obtained in channel 3 with zero centre frequency as a result of the tremendous impact of DC-offset. The elimination of these DC-offsets would yield SN DR Y,3 = 17.4dB (lightly shaded)! Of all remaining channels that are not corrupted by a DC-offset, the worst performing channel number 1 exhibits an SN DR Y,1 = 10.3dB.
As it is seen from Fig. 11 , the higher the absolute centre frequency of the carrier the lower the SNDR: This effect is exclusively due to the delay error (76). Moreover, the SNDR values of the various channels are not symmetrical about zero frequency (channel 3). This asymmetry immediately follows from (70), where the maximum SN DR Y,c (g, ϕ E , τ ) is always obtained at ω C,c = ϕ E /τ (τ = 0).
Finally, the same analysis was carried out with five narrow band channels of bandwidth B = 2MHz. The resulting SNDRs (channel 3 without DC-offset) are shown in Fig. 11 by black bars. Obviously, the impact of bandwidth is marginal (< 0.35dB), at least in this example.
Conclusions
In this contribution, the direct conversion receiver (DCR) has been revisited and its properties have thoroughly been studied in detail. Contrary to common practice, our main interest is focused on the investigation of DCR performance degradation in conjunction with the processing of ultra-wideband FDM-signals. To this end, all potential DCR error sources have been identified and introduced into a comprehensive error model. This model encompasses different delay, gain, phase and DC-offset in the in-phase and the quadrature signal paths. It considers the erroneous DCR behaviour due to crosstalk between both signal paths and the input ports of the down-converters and, eventually, quantisation and clipping of the analogue-to-digital interface (ADI).
For all of the above error sources an exact error analysis has been carried out and, in addition, compact and conveniently applicable formulae and design charts are presented for the evaluation of the isolated impact of each of the various error contributions. Furthermore, a typical error scenario taken from an ultra-wideband application in satellite communications [17] has been used to demonstrate the overall DCR performance degradation as a result of the combination of the most important error contributions. When processing ultra-wideband FDM-signals, the major degradations are caused by (1) delay differences between in-phase and quadrature path that, due to their frequency dependence, are most pronounced in edge channels, (2) DC-offsets that, however, heavily impair the channel centred about zero frequency only, and (3) I-and Q-channel gain differences.
Each of these three error sources introduces, on its own, a performance degradation such that error correction measures are compulsive. In contrast, all other error contributions are of minor influence.
